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ARROWS LOSE GROUND-BUDDIES RETAIN CHANCE
DEFEATED BY NOXEN, DALLAS
MUST FIGHT FOR PLAYOFFS

The future looked none too bright for the Dallas Arrows this|
week as a 4-1 defeat at the hands of Noxen Sunday put them out of |
third place in the Bi-County Baseball League and left the local nine
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an up-hill climb for a chance in the championship playoffs.
The Arrows must win at least two of their next three games against

= the best teams in the Bi-County
division.

Before the largest Dallas crowd

of the season at MacVeigh field,
the Arrows outhit Noxen, nine

safeties to seven, Sunday afternoon,

but were unable to overcome an
early advantage held by the Wyo-

ming County team.

Red Brinzo, southpaw hurler for

the Arrows who shut out Noxen,
5-0, in a recent game, was knocked

out of the box in the fourth when
the Wyoming players batted in

three runs. Noxen had scored once
in the third. Casper Salansky, re- |

placing Brinzo, held the opposition

scoreless for the rest of the game.
While the lone Dallas tally came

in the fourth inning, the local nine
came close to tying the score sev-

eral times Twelve men were left
stranded on the bags.

Sunday the Arrows begin a two-
game series with Meshoppen, lead-

ing team in the league. The first

will be played at Meshoppen, and

the second at Dallas on August 6.

The local players will wind up the

season August 13 against Vernon,

whom they defeated last year to

win the Bi-County crown.

Winter Bowling League
Reorganizes Wednesday
A new set up for the West Side

erchants’ Bowling League will be

discussed at a reorganization meet-

ing of the winter circuit at St.

John’s alleys next Wednesday
night, August 2, at 8, according to

President Bruno Spinicci.

New officers will be elected and
les and schedules drawn up. All

Pims and bowlers competing in the

lague are requested to attend.

phe possibility of having a team
of the West Side League compete

in the next ABC Tournament will
also be taken up.

BOWLING
With no blood if evidence the

Kraft Cheese supplied some of their

amous products last week and

reated the boys to a good meal
wasned down with an opposition

product of Glennon’s. Joe Schwab

acted as host and Mutt Motyka ex-

plained the fine qualities of their

team’s products. The scheme work-

ed and with Glennon’s team so full

of cheese they could not bowl,

Kraft walked off with three points.

  

 
 

Mike Gulbish is working out his

program for the Summer League

outing to be held Sunday, August

13. Joe Schwab has been added to

the board of strategy and a prob-

able site for the affair will be in the

neighborhood of Sylvan Lake about

twelve miles from Luzerne. A list

of committees is being. arranged.

Al Regal who conducts the Kelly|
St. Barber Shop will take over the

Benny's Smoke Shop team next sea-

son. Al tells us he will use the

same team if they will bowl for him.

This team will be in the Junior

League.

Another new convert to the Sum-

mer League is Steve Walko. Looks

as if the winter bowlers are starting

to warm up.

Johnny Soback is never happy

Pialess he breaks an arm or some-

thing. Sobeck is out of the game
for a time with injuries to his arm.

Last accident Johnny tried to stop

a heavy motor with his head. The

motor won.

J. Rebar is considering calling his

team the St. Louis Blues. With a

lucky name like that he feels that
his team will get to the top. Zuba

still wants to know whether Rebar

gave orders in that great Dream

Game. As far as we know, Adam,

the captain still gives the orders.

Glennons were well represented in

the All Star game.

Birdie Yurchak has returned from

the movie colony after his vacation

and looked over some likely pros-

pects for Boss Mullay’s team for the

winter and tells us the only thing
about the movie stars’ bowling is
their posing, and ‘we got enough

posers on our team,” he says.

John Rahl has suggested that the
300 bowlers in the Summer League

conduct a meet. Among the perfect

score bowlers we have: Rahl, “who

has three perfect games to his cre-
dit, Soggy Tomek, Ed Bednar, Ba-

vitz, and the others who have not

admitted their success in this per-

fect game business.

Wheeler Cafe bowlers want to

know who Wheeler is. George has
a team of out of town bowlers and

if he doesn’t show up once in a

while the boys will send out a

searching party. Business worries,

boys; give him a chance.

West Side Merchants’

tion meeting Wednesday, August

8:00 p. m. Only six weeks

before the winter schedule goes

effect. How time flies.

re-organ- |

circuit in order to gain the first
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® SOMETIMES RULES and regu-

lations are puzzling to us. The oth-

er day we glanced at the construc-

tion regulations for the first annual

Luzerne Soap Box Derby handed

down by John Leary and Russ Wil-

liams, members of the WPA recre-

ational program and the West Side

Settlement House, respectively, and

co-sponsors of the derby.

     

One rule says that “if you want

your racer to be heavy, make it

heavy.”

weight on a small frame (and the

racers, according to another rule,

have to be small) for that is very

dangerous.” Fellows, all that is

very clear. If you want a heavy soap

box auto, okay. But don’t make it

heavy, whatever you do.

We also find that graft has
entered into the derby, which
is about the only one of its

kind this side of Cleveland.

Russ and John have arranged

for Major William Clarke, of

the State Police Clarkes, and a

few of his uniformed pals to be

on hand for the derby and

check on the speeds of the rac-

ers. All fines for speeds over

50 miles per hour will be split

three ways, part to Clarke,

part to Mr. Williams and part

to Mr. Leary.

@® BUT ANYONE can see that

$12.50 can’t be split in thirds very

handily. Either we get that extra

50 cents, or we bring the scheme

to the attention of the authorities.

The derby will be run next Wed-

nesday at 4:30 on Bennett Street

hill, between Kelly and the railroad

tracks. It should be well worth

watching, and a large crowd is ex-
pected to attend. Better get there

early if you want a good ringside

seat. Both Leary and Williams,

along with Major Clarke, will frown

upon any motorists to use Bennett

Street while the derby is in prog-

ress, we have been told.

® MUSHBALL marathons have

broken out like a rash in all parts

of the nation. Teams as far west

as Washington State and Michigan

Pennsylvania reported games run-

ning nearly 200 innings last week.

The bemoth ball games are probab-

ly no screwier than the average

sports craze.

But the idea is just screwy

enough to appeal to the good

citizens of Swoyerville, who are

always interested in something
new and different. It remained

to the Swoyerville Yanks and
the Swoyerville Red Sox to set

a new world’s record Tuesday

by playing 242 innings without
a let up and without a substi-
tution.

The game began just before 5 in

the morning, and was halted only

by darkness. The temperature rose

to nearly 100 degrees during the
day. The dust swirled about the

players, who complained of nothing,

not even sore feet, and played

heads up ball from the time they

finally got warmed up—along about

the 50th inning.

@® THE YANKS finally eked out a
bare victory, 115 to 106. ‘Twenty

more innings and we would have

beaten those bums,” said one of

the Red Sox players. An estimated

Next sentence: “Don’t put,

and as close to home as southern |
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Men's Shop Beats
Kunkle In Susque
Win May Mean Place
In South B Playoffs

By winning its last regular game
of the season Sunday, Buddies
Men’s Shop retained a fighting
chance of reaching the champion-
ship playoffs in the Susquehanna
South B Baseball League, while
the hapless Luzerne Croation Tig-
ers suffered their eighth defeat
of the summer to drop out of the
running in the North B circuit.
The Buddies, rounding out a de-

termined come-back, routed Kun-

kle, 16-8, Sunday to move within

one game of third place, held by

the Nanticoke Zero Club and the
Heights Cards.

If either of the two teams lose

Sunday, the Buddies will tie for last

place in the first division and get

a crack at the league trophy. While
Nanticoke has a better than even

chance of beating Kunkle, the
Heights Cards are given only an

outside chance to top the second-

place Mocanaqua Holy Name Jun-

iors.

The Glen Lyon Pirates, who won

Sunday over Mocanaqua, holds first

place in the South B with 11 vic-

tories and three defeats. Mocanaqua

has nine wins and four losses, and

Nanticoke and Heights are tied with

eight wins and five losses. Both

won forfeit games Sunday.

The Croations dropped into the

North B cellar when they lost to

the Miners Mills Yankees, 12-2. By

their victory, the Yanks gained

fourth place. The Paramount Club

of Plymouth, which heads North B
teams by a three-game margin, won

over the Ashley Reds, 17-10.
The Newtown Cubs, who beat the

Glen Lyon Tigers, 12-6, are in sec-

ond place, one game ahead of the

Kingston Rangers. The Rangers de-

feated Russell’s, 12-11, and the East

End Cards beat the Ashley Pirates,

5-3.
The limelight in the Senior A

Division of the Susquehanna Trio

was taken Sunday afternoon by the
Newtown Dixies, who scored a bril-

liant victory over the Mocanaqua

Eagles, 5-3, to take first place with
nine wins and three losses. The

Eagles have led the A loop since
the season began.

The Wilkes-Barre Grays defeated

Wanamie, 15-9, to retain third place

and a scant margin over Orchard

A. C., which won Sunday from Mer-

go’s Sluggers.

In other A League games, St.

Mary’s Polish Holy Name beat Hun-

lock’s A. C., 4-3, and the Warrior

Run Cubs lost to the Colonial Club

of Kingston, 19-3, to drop into fifth
place.

Competition in the A League and

North B division will continue into

August, but the South B League

season will wind up Sunday.

Schedule

North B League—Luzerne Croa-

tions at East End Cards; Kingston

Rangers at Paramount, Newtown

 

250 hits were gained from George

Hlavack, Yankee hurler and Elmer

Titus, pitcher for the Sox, both of

whom lasted the entire game. The

former led in strike-outs, with 23

to his credit.

Freddie Ertley, Courtdale resi-

dent and manager of Jack Evans’

softball team of Kingston,

nounced his intention this week of
promoting a softball contest to last

all day and all night.

“When darkness falls, we'll play

under the lights,” said Freddie. “In

24 hours we ought to make those

Swoyerville teams look silly.” Dan-
ville authorities, according to an in-
side report, are getting the asylum

ambulance in shape.

Joe's Corner: Anthony Dragtz of

39 North Street, Paul Horwath of

Union Street, Kingston, John Bar-

ber of McAndrew Street, Pringle

and Mike Senigar of Union Street,

Luzerne, returned from a fishing

trip to Wyalusing Creek with a fine

mess of fish. Each man caught the

limit in rock bass. They were very

big ones to boot because I saw |

them.

 

USED CAR SPECIALS
 

 

 

MARKET STREET  SPECIAL
1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 2-DOCR, $250

1934 CHEVROLET DELUXE 2-DOOR SEDAN
1933 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN

1932 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN
1933 GHEVROLET 4-DOCR SEDAN

1934 PLYMOUTH DELUXE 2-DOOR SEDAN
1932 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN

1937 PLY. 2-DOOR DELUXE TOURING SEDAN
ALL IN GOOD RUNNING CONDITION

Imperial Motors
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KRAFT AND BUDDIES TRAIL
AS RAHL'S TOPS BOWLERS

Forging ahead once again in the

St. John’s Summer Bowling League,

Rahl’s Market topped Piledgi’s Tav-

ern team in three straight games to

gain a one-point advantage over

the enterprising Kraft Cheese out-

fit.
The Kraft keglers took only two

 

Grocers, Tavern

Team Tie For 2nd
Cybuch Beats Kotasek:

  
  

 

 games for three points from Glen-

non’s Beer, while Buddies Men's

Shop, only one point away from .
first place last week, dropped two| Cybuch Grocers wrested second |
out of three to the eighth place place in the West Side Merchants’ |
Post Office. Softball League from Kotasek Cafe

Tom Govier, who toppled 240 Monday by winning both sides :

|

Tavern Wins Three

pins for his first game and 617 for a double-header from the cafe
the match, sparkled Rahl’s to their | players. Kester pitched the Groc-
clean sweep over Piledgi’s, seconded [ers to victory in the first game,
by Frankie Rinks, with 234 for high 8-3, and Vamos and Guido alter-

game, and John Rahl with 208. Joe) nated on the mound in the night-
Simmons, who was a prize winner |cap to win, 16-1.
in the winter league last season,| Town Taverne tied Cybuch for |
rolled a 235 high game and 606 for |second place by taking three|
the match to lead the tavern|straight victories, beating Rosehill|
bowlers. [Friday in two games, 6-5 and 15-3, |

Joe Schwab was high for Kraft’s|and defeating Ferraro’s Truckers
with a 226 game and 598 match in | Monday afternoon, 13-5. Schnappaff
the series with Glennon’s, while | pitched all three games for the tav-

Stush and Karts rolled 219 and | ern. :
206. Niznik starred for Glennons,| A meeting of all teams will be
hitting 215, 201, and 193 for a 609 held in the Spinicci garage tonight
total. Feddock rolled a 201 high | (Friday) at 8 to arrange for playoff
game. i games.

The Post Office missed a chance | The Standing
to acquire three points from Bud- WwW L

dies when they lost the third game | Lloyd Provision 14 6 |

after winning the first by 12 pins. | Cybuch Grocers 14 8!

Buddies won the second by a large | Town Tavern 14 8 |

margin. Stanly Jones of the Bud- | Kotasek Cafe 13 9
dies led with a 235 game and a 593 | Ferraro Trucking 12 10 |

total. e Bavitz followed up a 214 | Rose Hill A. C. 9 11 |

and 204 for a 559 total. Soggy | Schedule for week of July 31:
Tomek hitting 254, 187 and 215 for| Monday: Cybuch Grocers at Rose |
656 led the high scoring for the | Hill A. C,, Buckwheat; Kotasek Cafe !
week and also climbed into the top | at Town Tavern, Connolly; Ferraro

of 4,aaSy | Truckers Bt Lloyds Provision, (2)
average. Brady hit a and Bak- | games) Buckwheat.

er a 204 for the Post Office. Friday: Ferraro Truckers at Cy-
Keystone Barbers, opposing Kel- | buch Grocers, Connolly; Town Tav-

ly’s, took all three games for four | ern at Rose Hill A. C., Buckwheat;
pons: (hist Ponder led > Bar| Kotasek Cafe at Lloyd Provision,

ers with a game an Buckwheat.
total. Sue, the midget, hit a 200 |
game for change. George Resoe :
took all high scores for Kelly St.|cite. J. Shimko led the team wil

with Sponsor Johnny Mullay second. a 209 and 247 for 605. Mike Shim- |
The Fairsex Quins, after their!ko also hit a 201 game. Mike Ba-

debut as singers, got back into the | logh took all highs for the Anthra-

winning column and set Lare’s Mar- | cite team with two 192 games and |

ket back for three points by taking 564 total.
two and total pins. “Pop” Fela | The Standing

led the Quins with a 209 and 213 |. Ww L Pts.|

for 558. The girls came through |Rahl Market 23 4 31 |

with some good scores to help Pop | Kraft Cheese 22 5 30
and Junior out. Gelso and Polly | Buddies Shop 21 6 29
Tomek hit 202 games with Gelso Keystone Barbers 16 11 23 |
taking match high with 547 pins. | Wheeler Cafe 15 12 20 |
Polly managed to hold second place | Glennon Beer 13 11 17,
in high average with a 200-15 aver- | Lare Market 13 14 17
age. Bavitz of the Buddies team is | Post Office 13 14 16 |
third with an even 200. | Luzerne Anthracites 9 18 12|

Wheeler Cafe team took two | Fairsex Quins 7 20 8
games and total pins for three! Piledgi Tavern 4 20 5]
points fron. the Luw=erne Anthra- | Kelly St. Market 4 23 5

Schedule for week of July 31: |

| Monday: Rahl Market vs. Kraft!

Cubs at Ashley Pirates, Miners Cheese, Wheeler Cafe vs. Kelly St.|
Mills at Russell's and Ashley Reds | Market, Glennon Beer vs. Luzerne |

Anthracite. |
Senior A—Hunlock’s at Wilkes-{ Tuesday: Buddies Shop vs. Key- |

Barre Grays, Orchard at Mocanaqua | stone Barbers, Post Office vs. Fair- |
Eagles, Warrior Run at Newtown |sex Quins, Lare Market vs. Piledgi

Colonial Club at St. Mary’s Tavern.

PRISONER ESCAPES!
Guard Killed By British Officer in Dar-

ing Escape from German Prison Camp

 

 

USTED by all the police in Germany, he
found refuge in the heart and home of

this lovely little girl of the Berlin streets . .

Calmly, bravely she faced the police and lied

for him—Ilied for an enemy of her country

whom she had known but one short night.

Not even the threats of certain death could

break her devoted loyalty to him.  
You'll be held breathless by this exciting
story of escape from a German prison camp.

You'll be thrilled and fascinated by this ro-
mantic girl who took such desperate chances

to hold the only tender, sincere love she ever

knew . .. No wonder the late O. O. McIntyre

called it “The most absorbing book I've read
in five years.” |

Because we want you to know Mercury

Books, we'll send you this one—“Everything

Is Thunder”, by J. L. Hardy—practically

free. We'll supply the book, if you'll pay 10c

for postage and handling.

Out of more than 100,000 copies printed we
have less than 5,000 left—and they're going

fast. Hurry and send a dime for a complete

copy of this intensely interesting book of

more than 90,000 words. (Sorry—only one to

a customer). |
 

Here's my dime. Send me a copy of the Mercury Book
“Everything Is Thunder” by J. L. Hardy.  
ADDRESS.| nic i Ln

CN 5
MERCURY BOOKS, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.  

   

EARLY JUNE PEAS

15°

  
 

   
  

BEAT THE HEAT

with an

EE ICY TREAT!
Serve Iced Tea often! It cools you, helps banish fatigue.

you Summertime pep. Serve A&P Iced Tea often!

NATIONAL ICE TEA WEEK!

NECTAR TEA
ORANGE PEKOE or INDIA

CEYLON BLENDS

1-1b. pkg. 1/»-1b. pkg.

15° 29°
OUR OWN BLEND TEA
NECTAR TEA BALLS

~

3
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PAN or BASKET FIRED
BLEND

1,-1b. pkg.14 -1b. pkg.

17°10°
'/2=1b. pkg. 21¢

pkg. of 15 15¢

A&P FANCY

Golden Bantam

CORN

22100rn el SE
—: BIG FLOUR SALE! :—

| 24-1. bag §5°Family Flour

24-1b. bag 55°¢Pastry Flour

Pillsbury Flour  24-Ib. bag 83°

 

 

A&P FANCY

Pineapple

JUICE
No. 2

Cans

 

 

 

WEEKEND SPECIAL! =

9..15¢A&P Fresh Baked

RAISIN BREAD

ANN PAGE BEANS Ib. can 5c

ENCORE MAYONNAISE pint jar 2iec

A&P ASPARAGUS (picnic style) 2 tall cans 23¢

OXYDOL (for clothes or dishes) 2 hig pkgs. 39¢

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE (A&P, unsweetened)
2 46-0z.cans 25¢

IVORY SOAP 3 Ige. cakes 25¢ : 4 med. cakes 21¢

BIG BARGAINS IN CANNED VEGETABLES!

IONA TOMATOES 3 No. 2 cans 23¢

3 No. 2 cans 25¢

3 No. 2 cans 23¢
“our biggest seller” 2 No. 2 cans i9¢

MIXED VEGETABLES 2 No. 2 cans (9c

IONA RED BEETS 3 No. 2 cans 19¢

STOCK UP AT THESE LOW PDICES !

 

 

  

IONA STRING BEANS
IONA PEAS

   
 

Mild and Mellow
5 Evaporated

byiockDoties HTL
43° | 10 59c

(Erriee 2-17
FRESH PEAS (full podded 2 Ibs. 2ic
ELBERTA PEACHES 4 lbs. 29¢c
FRESH PLUMS 2 Ibs. 2c
YAM SWEET POTATOES 3 Ibs. 22¢
JUMBO CANTALOUPES 2 for 25c

ROAST .

C Best
Center c
Cuts

1b.

Genuine 1939 Spring

Shoulder Lamb "19°

FRESH GROUND BEEF 2 lbs. 35¢
SHOULDER VEAL Ib. 19¢
ASSORTED COLD CUTS '/a<lb. 6c

WHITE HOUSE

Tall
Cans

 

  

 

Prime Cuts of Steer Beef

CHUCK :...
Cuts

 

 

OCEAN PERCH FILLETS Ib. 1T¢c
HADDOCK FILLETS Ib. 19¢
BLUE FISH FILLETS Ib. fic

100 for 53c¢

PTLETI

LITTLE NECK CLAMS
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